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Some post prohibition law is here too. As I have cited the Brook Law in other areas of this work I have chosen
to use that name for this page. Licenses to sell alcohol were granted by the County Treasurer. Only hotels, inn,
taverns, and eating-houses were permitted to sell retail. Eating-houses could only sell beer. Sales to minors
and apprentices were prohibited. Bars had to close at midnight and all day Sunday. Compiled by Percival G.
All licenses granted shall be for one year from the first day of May and shall expire on the first day of May of
the following year without regard to the date at which the same was issued. Applications for retail Licenses
shall be heard on the second Monday of March in every year, and a hearing of such applications shall be
continued for such length of time as may be necessary to dispose of them. Remonstrances for Special
Petitions. All petitions on favor of, and remonstrances against the granting of any license shall be in writing,
and shall be filed with the clerk at least three days before the time fixed for the hearing, but no charge shall be
made for such filing. Form not yet added to this document The following regulations must be observed by
licensees in conducting their business: All retail dealers shall keep their bars closed as follows: In the Cities of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, from In the City of McKeesport, from In the Boroughs, from In the Townships,
from During the time the bar is to remain closed as provided by Rule Second no malt, vinous, or spirituous
liquors may be sold or furnished on the licensed premises. No free lunch shall be served by any licensee. The
furnishing of crackers, cheese and pretzels as a relish to patrons of the bar will not be considered a violation of
this regulation, but the supply must not go beyond the articles mentioned. Liquors shall not be furnished by
any retail dealer on trust, directly or indirectly. Licensees must not have or permit upon the licensed premises
any vocal or instrumental music for the purpose of attracting or retaining customers; nor shall they have or
keep thereon any slot machine, weighting machine, blowing or lifting machine, or any similar device, or keep
or maintain any bulletin of the stock market, races or games. Retailers shall not furnish liquors in buckets or
any substitute therefore. The violation or disregard of any of the above regulations will be considered as
sufficient ground for the refusal of further license to the offender. Applications for licenses may be filled with
the Clerk of the Court, three weeks before the first Monday of September, , and will then be heard; but after
that date all applications for license shall be filed at least three weeks before the first Monday of March in
each and every year. Requirements in Applications for Wholesale Licenses. Wholesale dealer, brewers,
distillers, rectifiers, compounders, storekeepers, agents and bottlers, applying for license to transact business
under the provisions of Act of Assembly, approved 24th May, , shall in their petition conform to the
requirements of the first, second, third, fourth and tenth paragraphs of Section 5 of the Act of Assemble,
approved 13th May, , P. The petition shall also give the names of no less than two reputable resident
freeholders of the County, who will be sureties on the bond of the application, and a statement that each of
said sureties is a bona fide owner of real estate in the County worth over and above all incumbeances the sum
of two thousand dollars and that it would sell for that much at public sale. The rules of Court in relation to
retail dealers shall apply to applications under the Act of Assembly of 24th of May, , as time of filing petition,
advertisement thereof, and the date from which licenses shall run, and also as to petitions in favor of or
remonstrances against the granting of a license; such applications will be heard on the first Monday of April in
each year, and the hearing shall be continued for such length as may be necessary to dispose of all the
applications. Where applications shall be made for the transfer of a license the petition shall set forth
particularly the facts upon which such application is based, so as to bring in within the requirements of the Act
of Assembly relative thereto, approved 20th April , Sect. The petition and bond of the applicant shall conform
in all respects to the statutory requirements and rules of Court in relation to the granting of an original license.
Upon presentation of such petition and bond the County shall fix a time for a hearing not less than ten days
thereafter, notice of which shall be published at the cost of the applicant by one advertisement at least one
week before the time of the hearing in the two newspapers last designated for publication of application for
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license. At which time persons opposing the transfer as well as parties, shall be heard unless the hearing be
continued for cause to a day certain. During the entire period in which the premises are closed pending as
application for a transfer of a license, a plainly written or printed notice upon at least thirteen by eight inches
or a size of an ordinary sheet of legalcap shall be posted conspicuously upon the front door of the premises,
which notice shall state that the premises are closed pemding an application for a transfer of the license from
the holder thereof, naming him, to the proposed transferee, whose name and address shall be given, and the
notice shall give the number and tern of the case and the time of the hearing. An exact copy of the notice shall
be produced at the hearing with proof theat this rule has been complied with. The following form may be used:
During the period in which licenses may be transferred, hearings will be held only on the first and third
Saturdays of each month. No hearings for the transfer of licenses, except in case of death, will be heard
between January first and July first in each year. Percival Goodspeed Digby b. This act did not repeal the
qualifications of applicants for wholesale licenses of P. The law became effective on January 1, It became
effective on January 1, An act to restrain and regulate the sale of vinous and spirituous, malt or brewed
liquors, or any admixture thereof. It became public law P. The law went into effect on June 1, The law
prohibited the sale of spirituous liquor in Pennsylvania without a license. It was not superseded by nor did it
supersede the Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Act. In Pittsburgh, a judge presiding in the Court of
Quart Session for Allegheny County accepted or rejected requests for licenses. Why was it Passed? Pressure
from the Temperance movement was applied to the States to curb alcohol abuse. Nebraska was the first to pass
a high license law in , followed by Missouri and Illinois. The push for these laws was not so much for the
prohibition of drinking but to curb alcohol abuse. Ultimately all alcohol was banned with prohibition. Section
2 prohibited wholesale beer sales less than 12 one-pint bottles. Liquor sales had to be greater than one quart.
The Wholesale Law of added a provision that consumption of alcohol in the premise of the wholesale dealer
was prohibited. Section 4 required the mercantile tax collector had to provide a list of the taxes collected from
each tavern, hotel, etc. Section 6 released druggist and apothecary from obtaining a license but required them
to sell alcohol only upon a prescription by a physician and only once per prescription. Section 17 made it
illegal for anyone to sell or give as a gift or in some other manner to provide a child with alcohol. This
provision applied to person engaged in the liquor business whether or not they had or did not have a license.
For those not in the liquor business, it was not unlawful to give a child alcohol. You lawyers can check Conn
v. Woner Act of May 5, Pennsylvania Public Law made a distinction between intoxicating and
non-intoxicating alcohol, which did not cause the act to violate the Constitution. The act gave Pennsylvania
the authority to regulate beverages containing less than 0. The Woner Act also made cooperation with Federal
agents in prohibition enforcement. The Register also described the affect the law had on crime and
imprisonment and death as a result of the law. Their assertion was that the proponents of temperance did not
want to license alcohol but to restrain it. Published in by the Society of Friends Vigliotti v. It is responsible for
licensing the possession, sale, storage, transportation, importation and manufacture of wine, spirits and malt or
brewed beverages in the state. The Administrative Code, Liquor Title United States Constitution
Amendments Eighteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution The 18th amendment prohibited the
manufacture, sale, or transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the
exportation thereof from the United States and all territories subject to the jurisdiction thereof for beverage
purposes. Congress passed the 18th Amendment to the US Constitution on December 18, , which was ratified
on January 16, Prohibition took affect on January 16, The Twenty First Amendment repealed the 18th,
having been passed on February 20, and ratified on December 5, Congress took steps in March of to revise
the Volstead Act to allow for the legal production of beer not wines or spirits. See Volstead Act, Revision,
below. President Woodrow Wilson vetoed the act but Congress overrode the veto. The veto and override both
occurred on the same day, October 28, The Volstead Act defined intoxicating liquor as any beverage having
0. This superseded all other prohibition laws enacted by other states. Enforcement officially began on
February 2, The Volstead Act specifically allowed the consumption of alcohol in ones private home provided
the alcohol was in place prior to February 2, It has been found that some have claimed that the Volstead Act
prohibited alcohol. The 18th amendment did that. The Volstead Act identified the illegal acts and provided for
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its enforcement. Volstead Act, Revision Prior to the repeal of prohibition in , the Volstead Act was revised to
permit the manufacture of beer having not more than 3. An act to restrain and regulate the sale of vinous and
spirituous, malt or brewed liquors, or any admixture thereof, by wholesale. This law passed on June 9, and
went into effect immediately. Section 2 was amended to prohibit the consumption of alcohol in the premise of
the wholesale dealer. A court case set president on on-site consumption by convicting a dealer for skirting the
intent of the law. The case of Commonwealth v. Jones led to the license being revoked. The court heard that
Jones repeatedly and willfully sold and opened a single quart bottle knowing that the men would take the
bottle in the rear alley and drink the beer. When finished the man would come back in for return. Jones did not
lose his license however as the prosecution was a test case.
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The entire passenger train is a total wreck, and forty persons are supposed to be killed. All the physicians in
the city and several hundred persons have gone to the scene by a special train Later Meadville, Pa. No
passengers are reported killed. Still Later Meadville, Pa. It is said the number of wounded will reach one
hundred. The injured are all out of the wreck, and have arrived here by train, and are now at the hospital. The
train men killed are: The other dead are still in the wreck, and will not be recovered for several hours. The
injured were all in the smoker, which was literally ground to kindling. The Cincinnati sleeper had fourteen and
the Chicago sleeper had sixteen passengers, all safe. Among the wounded are: He was ordered to leave the
yard as soon as train No. He went in advance of its arrival. The scene at the wreck is horrible. Three engines
are in a solid jam on the track, the baggage car and smoker are in kindling, the express car, a new Erie, is but
slightly injured, although it ground both baggage and smoker to bits. Its strength, doubtless, saved the day
coach from telescoping with the smoker. Twelve or fifteen other persons are severely injured, and there are
many minor casualties. The two engineers are killed and five passengers killed outright and about fifteen
others either seriously or dangerously injured. There is a blustering snow storm raging and the injured are
suffering terribly. It will be impossible to tell how many are injured until the debris is cleared away. Both
locomotives are standing upright in the air; the baggage express and two day coaches are all in a heap. The
three Pullman sleepers did not leave the track, and the passengers in the sleepers were all O. The cars are not
on fire. All the physicians in Meadville and several hundred citizens have gone to the scene of the disaster by
special train. The work of clearing the wreck was presented in the face of a driving storm and sleet that lasted
the entire afternoon. Those of the passengers who were not injured were transferred and sent forward while the
dead and wounded were brought to this city. The railroad officials did everything in their power for the
comfort of the injured. Following is a list of casualties:
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The Pittsburgh Alleghenys season was the sixth season of the Pittsburgh Alleghenys franchise and its first in the
National League. The Alleghenys finished sixth in the standings with a record of

Lawrenceville Borough was formed out of Peebles Township in Peebles had been erected a year prior to that
out of Pitt Township. Collins Township was formed out of Peebles in On display were several other maps
including an map of Allegheny County from which the map on this page is taken. On this map, the borders of
Lawrenceville Borough were clearly defined. Our LHS collection includes a copy of the laws and ordinances
of the borough from to Among the ordinances are the boundaries of the borough at its later expansions.
Unfortunately, the description of the borders in the ordinances includes some landmarks that are long gone, for
instance: Well, that large buttonwood tree is long gone, and Two Mile Run has been piped underground.
These survey points are of little use in trying to recreate Lawrenceville Borough boundaries, so it was a stroke
of good fortune that a contemporary cartographer was able to draw up the borough. The borough expanded up
to 48th Street in and then up to 51st Street in Interestingly, neither Allegheny Cemetery nor St. As population
grows, municipalities are stressed to perform services within their borders. This is why certain neighborhoods
or communities would petition the state of Pennsylvania to form a municipality with more manageable
borders. Partly because of its topography, Allegheny County currently has municipalities, the most in the state.
Luzerne County is second with 76 municipalities. Today, Lawrenceville is divided into three sections within
the City of Pittsburgh which annexed the area in Taken together, they stretch along the Allegheny River from
33rd Street to the Sharpsburg bridge technically 62nd Street. If anyone can find traces of the large buttonwood
or soft maple trees, let us know. Map of Allegheny County, Philadelphia: Moody, agent, , www. Since then,
new information has come to light. With the passing of more than a decade, it was time to revisit the subject.
How the Doughboy came to be is an interesting story. It was never intended that a monument honoring
veterans be erected. Rather, the people of the Lawrenceville community got caught up in the patriotic fervor of
World War I. Wanting to show their support for the men in service, they conceived the idea of holding a
bazaar to raise money. In , the Lawrenceville Board of Trade organized a fundraiser in the form of a carnival
held in Arsenal Park. Since the war ended before the money could reach the troops, it was suggested that
Lawrenceville emulate other communities and use the funds to erect a monument to honor our troops. The Art
Commission of the City of Pittsburgh held a special meeting on February 25, , and approved the plans for the
statue. Dedicatory events for the Lawrenceville monument were scheduled for May 30, An enthusiastic crowd
gathers around the newly mounted Doughboy Statue on May 4, This donated photo from Phyllis Renda was
the key to the Doughboy mystery. By the early s, the Doughboy Statue was a little over twenty years old and
was already showing signs of neglect. There are also the tattered remnants of an American flag tied to his
bayonet, possibly a hangover from V-J Day. Since the statue is so prominent in the community and a great
piece of artwork by a renowned sculptor, it was astonishing that the record of the dedication date was so
difficult to find. Not wanting to be deterred in the search, Tom Powers suggested that the team look into the
biographies of the two architectsâ€”Karl Weber and Anthony Pyzdrowskiâ€”responsible for the project. The
day of the recent dedication was not a memorable one for Dutch. Still annoyed at the mistake several days
later, Weber called the stone contractor and asked what could be done about it. Looking at microfilm of
Pittsburgh newspapers in proved futile. Interestingly, the obituaries of Weber and Pyzdrowski made no
mention of their roles in the creation of the Lawrenceville landmark. Jim Wudarczyk reached out to a relative
of Anthony Pyzdrowski, but again no date surfaced. The building suffered damage from a fire and was razed
early in The research team was joined by LHS member Linda Kemmerling and began the arduous task of
reviewing microfilmed copies of Pittsburgh newspapers. Jim Wudarczyk continued reaching out to various
government agencies and universities for leads. When Jim Wudarczyk and Joann Cantrell were working on
the Lawrenceville book for Arcadia Publications, former Lawrenceville resident Phyllis Renda graciously
allowed the use of a picture of the dedication of the World War II plaques that a family member had taken.
Unfortunately, the picture was not dated. Wudarczyk speculated that if the picture were enlarged, one could
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determine the movie being played at the time. Then the team would be able to restrict the search to the year
when the particular film hit the theater circuit. Unfortunately, there was not enough detail in the photograph to
make a positive identification. Again, this did not lead to any major leads. As the leads were diminishing, the
research team was losing hope of ever finding the missing piece of the puzzle. Then on Wednesday, March 8, ,
while doing an internet search, team member Linda Kemmerling received a link to an advertisement for
Newspapers. Kemmerling made note of the date, May 5, Not having a Newspapers. There on page 17 of the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette was the missing link. Under the photograph of the dedicatory service was a brief
caption that noted: Dedication ceremonies, attended by about 4,, followed a parade which formed at
Twenty-seventh street and Liberty avenues. Council President Thomas K. Kilgallen was among the speakers.
Lewin of the Board of Education will speak. It is further ironic that the search to find the date for the
dedicatory service was foundâ€”as many discoveries areâ€”quite by accident. Lawrenceville Historical
Society, First in Lawrenceville Below are a number of firsts associated with Lawrenceville people and
companies. He became the World Welterweight Champion on October 4, He was also the first ball player to
be drafted during WWI. Sheldon, who grew up in the Presbyterian Home Orphanage in Lawrenceville, was
the first American to manufacture stainless steel. Sister Sean tells us that the rosaries have made it to all parts
of the world including the North Pole. Porter Company first developed compressed air locomotive in They
also developed the first fireless steam locomotive in In Pittsburgh Brewing Company became the first
national brand to sell their beer in aluminum bottles. They were also the first company to use twist off reusable
caps.
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The photographer, was born January 30, , in Lawrence county. Mr. GILLESPIE entered the photograph establishment of
a man named [p. 28] JOHNSTON in in Pittsburgh, and served an apprenticeship.

First Assistant Chief, W. The headquarters are on East street, in the rear of the City Building. The department
consists of four hose companies, one hook and ladder company, and the fire police, and officered as follows:
Vigilant Hook and Ladder, Benj. Some twenty-seven attorneys look after the legal interests of the inhabitants.
New Castle has three brass bands, viz. It was first issued as the Courant by Hon. It was at first a seven column
folio, but is now a quarto. The Courant is Republican in politics, and always maintains the principles of that
party in a vigorous manner. On the 12th day of Mary, , Mr. The first issue of the Lawrence Guardian made its
appearance on the fifth of August, , under the proprietorship of Captain R. The paper is a nine column folio; is
Republican in politics, and gives all the county and general news. Stone subsequently sold his interest to Mjr.
The Democrat is a fearless exponent of the doctrines of the Democratic party, and has a good circulation. The
Weekly News was started in the spring of The Daily City News was started in the fall of These latter
withdrew in a brief space. SHAW is the local editor of the Guardian. Ill health compelled Mr. He did not
regain strength, and returned home to die. The office had made no money, other than a living for Mr. He
increased the material until the outfit of the office was equal to that of any similar enterprise in Western
Pennsylvania. Limited, in which Mr. His first entry into business life was as a newsboy, and in that capacity
he succeeded. While yet serving his apprenticeship he saved fifty cents, and with that small amount started
into business for himself. He was successful in his investment, was energetic and saving, and in a remarkably
short time had quite a large establishment employing three journeymen. From the sum of fifty cents grew Mr.
With a fine business head and aptness in fitting himself to anything he had to, he prospered, and to-day he is
one of the most substantial business men of New Castle. In July , R. At that time he was the only exclusively
tobacco firm in the city. Step by step he added to his business. He opened a new stand, the second ever in the
place , and run the same until when he turned over the business to his son, R. ALLEN, who has since sold out.
In he was appointed the Adams Express Agent for New Castle, and has continued serving the people of this
City ever since. He is also the principal owner of the New Castle market house and opera house. ALLEN is
enterprising, was the first to have a regular water supply hydrant in his residence. His residence on the corner
of North and Shenango streets is one of the finest in the City, [p. The other two are associated with him in his
wholesale tobacco and cigar. He has also a fine fruit and garden farm within one and a half miles of New
Castle, which is a model of neatness and beauty and he is the sole proprietor of Keystone Hall, one of the
largest and best fitted dancing rooms in New Castle. He has seven grand-children. At present he is the agent of
the American Express Company here and is a member of all the express associations. He is a Republican in
politics, and a public spirited, patriotic, first-class citizen. He was born during the war, and is a native of New
Castle. At the age of ten years he entered the wholesale tobacco store of R. He remained with Mr. Returning
home, he again entered the store of Stritmater Bros. The firm did an immense business from the first. They
were almost astounded at the success with which their efforts to please the public were received. In the spring
of Mr. The firm since then has been known as W. The success with which Mr. Additions have been made to
the stock until his store to-day stands equal to any in Western Pennsylvania or Eastern Ohio. In looking over
his life Mr. Starting not twelve years ago as an errand boy, he now owns one of the largest dry goods stores in
the city. On account of increased business Mr. He has fitted the second story up as a cloak and carpet
emporium. The [23] store room proper has lately been placed in the best of order, and the front is now a
magnificent display of plate glass. His facilities for displaying goods are second to none in the city.
Arrangements have been made to that goods will be delivered to all parts of New Castle. The store is stocked
from floor to floor with the largest and most complete line of dry goods ever seen in this section, while
accommodating lad and gentlemen attaches wait on all who enter the room. The aim of Mr. HUNTER has
been to give his customers honest, straight dealing, and how well he has succeeded, the testimony of his large
business will speak. All are always welcome at W. By close attention to business and by giving the best of
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goods at the lowest possible cash prices, J. All goods warranted to be just as represented and satisfaction
guaranteed. Our city has been noted for its iron products. It has capacity and brains enough within its limits for
enterprises and industries of all kinds. This Insurance Association was chartered in under the provisions of the
Pennsylvania Insurance laws. The principles upon which it is used have developed in the life insurance line.
Within twenty-two months of its organization, the Association took in over members, and raised its business
to over five millions - paid all its losses and had on hand nearly thirty thousand dollars of assets. What
Insurance Company can boast of as fine a record? The officers and directors of this Association residing here
are as follows: These parties represent a very large amount of capital and influence. The total number of hands
employed by these two men being over one thousand. LINVILLE though a young man, has built up the best
medical practice in New Castle, and is regarded as one of the most careful and trustworthy of physicians, and
his care over the applications for membership into this Association is demonstrated by the few deaths which
have occurred. ADBILL, the Secretary, is a gentleman of some experience in the Insurance business, and
keeps a sharp eye on the business of the Association, visiting in person its agencies and seeing that everything
is in order. Urbane and attentive, he makes many friends. The work of this Association will in the future, or it
has already, spread the name of New Castle far and wide. This old established Drug House is located at No.
The present firm was organized in This drug store is the oldest in the city. The prescription department is
presided over by Mr. The interior of the store is arranged in a tasty manner, the cases being painted white,
while the drawers are a light brown color. The prescription department is the main feature of the
establishment, although the company carries a large assortment of toilet articles, fine soaps, perfumes, and
everything usually found in a first-class drug house. This well known Boot and Shoe Company, do business at
No. The store is well stocked with a large and well selected assortment of boots, shoes, slippers, rubber goods
and everything usually kept in a first-class boot and shoe store. The establishment is managed by H. The firm
permit no misrepresentation but give a good reliable boot or shoe at as low a price as is consistent with safe
business principles, by strict attention to business and always aiming to give the best for the least money, they
are second to none in their business. You will always be safe in buying goods from H. After serving an
apprenticeship with J. In he purchased the drug store of E. His store is lighted by electric light and presents a
handsome appearance. He handles drugs for the prescription trade, patent medicines, toilet soaps, perfumes,
and everything usually found in a first-class establishment. One thing is certain, there is no danger of any
mistakes being made at his establishment, as he personally oversees the filling of prescriptions, and having the
fullest confidence of the physicians, carrying the largest prescription trade west of the Alleghenies. The
grocery men are located at No. The firm first commenced business in Their stock of goods is always fresh and
the best that can be bought anywhere. The firm handle, groceries of all kinds, flour, Feed and provisions which
they sell at as low prices as possible. One thing you can depend on, and that is, when you buy anything at this
store you can be sure you are getting just what you call for.
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Cemetery records of persons buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, compiled by Allegheny County
Genealogical Volunteers, Surnames Will-Wiln.

Pittsburgh Pirates Present Historical Moments: Pittsburgh would go on to finish in sixth Place with a record.
The Allegheneys continue to thread water finishing in fifth place with a record of The Allegheneys ride
through three different mangers as they finishing in fifth place with a record of The Allegheneys are renamed
Pirates after signing second baseman Louis Bierbauer away from the Philadelphia Phillies in the off season.
However, the move does not pay off as the Pirates sink to the bottom of the National League with an awful
record. The Pirates continue to struggle finishing in eighth place with a terrible record. As the National League
experiments with a split season the Pirates show significant improvement posting a combined record. The
Pirates make their first run at the National League Pennant finishing five games behind the Boston Beaneaters
with a solid record. The Pirates take a step backwards as they struggle to finish with a mediocre record. In the
final weeks of the season Connie Mack would make his managerial debut posting a record. The Pirates finish
in sixth place with a mediocre record as Connie Mack is let go following the season. Under new Manager
Patsy Donovan the Pirates would continue to struggle finishing in eighth place with a record of The Pirates
finish in eighth place again as they struggle to post a record of The Pirates close out the century on a
relatively strong note as they finish the season in strong fashion posting a record. Barney Dreyfuss, owner of
the defunct Louisville club, acquires controlling interest of the Pirates and brings 14 players with him,
including future Hall of Famers Honus Wagner and Fred Clarke. With the infusion of talent the Pirates finish
in second Place with a record. Led by Honus Wagner, who hit. The Pirates cruise to their second straight
National League Championship with a remarkable , finishing 27 and half games ahead of the second place
Brooklyn Superbas. The Pirates win their third consecutive National League Championship with a record and
advance to play in the first ever World Series against the Boston Pilgrims. A crowd of 18, fills Exposition
Park for that game, as the Pirates defeat the Boston Pilgrims, , in the first World Series game played in
Pittsburgh. However, Boston later emerges as the Series winner, overcoming a three-games-to-one deficit to
win the best-of-nine competition, 5 games to 3. The Pirates three year reign at the top of the National League
comes to an end with an record only good enough for fourth Place. Despite an impressive record the Pirates
only manage to finish in second place, nine games behind the New York Giants. On May 6th the Pirates
become the first team to use a canvas tarp to cover the infield when it rains. The Pirates would play strong all
season posting a solid record of The Pirates post another solid record of but finish in a distant second place,
17 games out of first. The Pirates find themselves in the thick of a three team race for the National League
Pennant that goes right down to the wire. However, the Pirates would come up one game short with a solid
record. The Pirates would go on to win a franchise record games en-route to their second World Series.
However the star of the series was Pirates unheralded Pitcher Babe Adams who won three key games
including an shutout in the deceive Game 7 as the Pirates downed the Tigers to become World Champions for
the first time. The Pirates follow up their World Championship with a solid but unrewarding third Place
season. Honus Wagner closes out the season with a. However the Pirates would only finish in third pace with
an record. The Pirates have to settle for second place finishing ten games out first despite a solid record of
The Pirates begin to show their age as they sink to fourth place posting a disappointing record of The Pirates
continue to sink in the National League as they finish in seventh place with a record of Fred Clarke, who led
the Pirates to four pennants, a World Championship and more than 1, victories as a player-manager, retires
after 16 years at the helm. In his final season the Pirates would finish in fifth place with a record of Under
new Manager Jimmy Callahan the Pirates struggle all season to finish with a record of , while finishing in
sixth place. With most of the players gone form their glory days the Pirates fall to the bottom of the National
League with a record. The Pirates recover from their last place finish nicely and put together a respectable
record good enough for fourth Place. The Pirates finish in fourth place for the second straight season posting a
record of In a carbon copy of the last two seasons the Pirates finish in fourth place again with a record of The
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Pirates would on to fall just short of the National League Pennant that year with a solid record. Under
McKechine the Pirates would make a serious run for the pennant finishing just eight games short with a solid
record of The Pirates continued to play solid baseball as they came with in 8 and half games of the pennant as
they finished in third place with a respectable record. The Pirates are part of a three way race for the pennant
that goes down to the final week of the season. However, the Pirates would fall three games short in third
place with a record. The Pirates win the National League Championship again record and face the Washington
Nationals in one of the most exciting World Series ever played. After the first six games in which four games
were decided by a single run the series was tied. The Pirates drive for a return trip to the World Series falls just
four and a half games short with a third Place record. The Pirates fall short in their quest for a World Series
rematch with Yankees, as they slide to fourth Place with an record. The Pirates post an record and finishing
ten and half games out while finishing in second Place. The Pirates post an record but slide to fifth place in a
competitive National League. The Pirates finish in fifth place again as they fall below. The Pirates battle the
Chicago Cubs to the end of the season for the National League Pennant but fall four games short with an
record. The Pirates sink to fifth place posting a mediocre record. The final blow is the first ever to clear the
then ten-year-old right field roof. The Pirates would go on to finish the season fourth with an record.
Meanwhile, the current Pirates go and finnish in fourth place, eight games out of first. The Pirates post a solid
record while finishing in third place, ten games out of first place. On September 15th, Lloyd and Paul Waner
hit back-to-back homers in the fifth inning at the Polo Grounds against the New York Giants to become the
first brothers to accomplish the feat in a major league game. However, the bats of Little and Big Poison fall
just short of leading the Pirates to the World Series as they finish two games out with an record. The Pirates
struggle all season as they float to sixth place posting a disappointing record of along the way. The Pirates
continue to drift among the mediocre as they finish in fourth place with a record of The Pirates would not fair
much better finishing in 4th Place with an record. The Pirates post a disappointing record of while finishing in
fifth place. The Pirates climb above. The Pirates post a solid record of while finishing distant 14 and half
games out of first in second position. The Pirates drift back to fourth place as they post a respectable record of
As the stars of baseball return from war the Pirates sink to seventh place, as they post a record of In the year
Bob Prince broadcasts the first Pirate game of year career, Ralph Kiner wins the National League home run
title again with 40 as the Pirates finish a solid fourth Place with an record. Ralph Kiner wins his fourth straight
home run Crown but the Pirates struggles continue as they finish in sixth place with a record of Despite a fifth
straight home run title for Ralph Kiner, the Pirates finish dead last with a terrible record. Ralph Kiner finishes
the season with a league-leading 37 homers to win his seventh consecutive National League home run crown.
However, the Pirates finish in the cellar with a dreadful record. Kiner had earlier had a contract squabble with
Rickey who told the star Outfielder that the Pirates could still finish in last place without him. The Pirates pass
the century mark in losses for the third straight season as they finish in last place with a record of The Pirates
would go on to finish in last place again, but ends a three-year string of loss season with a record.
Firstbaseman Dale Long sets a major league record by hitting a home run in his eight consecutive games from
May 21st to May 28th. The Pirates would go on to escape the cellar for the first time in four years, with a
seventh place record. During another woeful season that sees them tied for the worst record in the National
League the Pirates name former 2B Danny Murtaugh as their manager. In Danny Murtaugh as manger the
Pirates put together a solid second place season finishing just eight games out of first with an record. The
Pirates would go on to take a minor step backward finishing in fourth Place with a record. In the World Series
the opposition is the same as it was 33 years earlier the New York Yankees, and the Pirates are a huge
underdog. However the Pirates and the Yankees play full 7 games. In the first six games the Pirates mange to
win three close games, and lose three blowouts. The combined score of Games 2, 3, and 6, which the Pirates
lost, is In Game 7 the Pirates battle back from a deficit to take a lead to the ninth inning. However the Yanks
tie the game to send the game to the bottom of the ninth inning tied In the bottom of the ninth defensive
specialist Bill Mazeroski a usually light hitting 2B becomes the first player to end a World Series with a home
run with a one out solo homer over the Leftfeld wall to give the Pirates their third World Championship. The
Pirates follow up their surprise World Championship with a disappointing record that lands them in sixth
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Place. The Pirates rebound nicely and finish in fourth Place with a solid record. The Pirates post another
disappointing season finishing in eighth Place with a poor record. The Pirates continue to float in the middle
of the pace as they finish in sixth place with a record of The Pirates make a strong run at the National League
Pennant falling seven games short in third place with a decent record. The Pirates are in a three-way battle for
the National League Pennant until the last week of the season. The Pirates would come up three games short in
third Place with a record.
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6: Weather Forecast & Reports - Long Range & Local | Weather Underground
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh - Birth/Death Register Request Form * Allegheny County Deaths () are maintained by the
Western Pennsylvania Genealogical Society (WPGS). $5/name fee is payable to WPGS for these requests.

In the fourth inning of a game, the Cincinnati Red Stockings put runners in first and second with no outs. John
Reilly grounded out to first base, where Fred Carroll recorded the first out. He threw to second base, where
Sam Barkley made the tag for the second out. The runner for second decided to try for home plate and he was
cut down on a throw from Barkley and a tag by Doggie Miller. The Alleghenys won the game The Pirates
won the game 8â€”5. In , the Pirates became the first MLB team to recover from a 3-games-to-1 deficit in
winning a best-of-seven World Series; they then became the first MLB team to repeat that feat in This was the
mandate of general manager Branch Rickey , who also owned stock in the company producing the helmets.
The helmets became a permanent feature for all Pirate hitters, but within a few weeks the team began to
abandon their use of helmets in the field, partly because of their awkward and heavy feel. Once the Pirates
discarded the helmets on defense, the trend disappeared from the game. The only other team to meet this feat
is the Toronto Blue Jays in , though they accomplished it in game 6. In the Pirates became the first major
league club to create their uniforms using a cotton-nylon blend featuring pull-over shirts and beltless pants. In
this case, however, it was Game 4 between the Pirates and the Baltimore Orioles, rather than a decisive Game
7. The first MLB scout to win the "Scout of the Year Award", Howie Haak , in , three additional scouts from
the organization have subsequently won the award. It remains the only such no-hitter to date. This streak
lasted from to This is the longest such streak in North American professional sports history. The Pirates are
the first MLB team as well as only second in major professional sports to be owned by an openly gay owner,
although Kevin McClatchy had already divested his shares in the Pirates when he openly announced his
homosexuality in September The triple play occurred during a 7â€”5 win over the St. Kang then threw the
ball back to Walker, who was standing on second base for the final out after St.
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7: Pennsylvania Obituaries - over 1, PA Obituary Indexes
Pittsburgh (/ Ëˆ p Éª t s b ÉœË•r É¡ / PITS-burg) is a city in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in the United States,
and is the county seat of Allegheny www.enganchecubano.com of , a population of , lives within the city limits, making it
the 63rd-largest city in the U.S. The metropolitan population of 2,, is the largest in both the Ohio Valley and Appalachia,
the second-largest in.

The greatest Pennsylvania rainfall of the century A wet year â€¦The greatest rainfall in Pennsylvania during
the century played its part [in the Flood] also. The records of the Franklin Institute and the United States
Signal Service give the astounding record of the amounts of this rain and the area of greatest saturation. An
unusual fall of rain was a feature of the last seven months of Beginning in May, heavy storms frequently
passed over the state. Local rains and annoying drizzles were very frequent. The Great Flood disrupted the
collection of complete weather statistics for the year at Johnstown but local and unofficial diarists of the
weather kept a fairly accurate account. George Spangler, night watchman of the First National Bank, recorded
days of rain and 26 days of snow for the yearâ€¦. Blough, another weather recorder, counted days of
precipitation for the entire year; and days of rain from May 1 to December 31, For the whole state of
Pennsylvania, June had twenty-seven wet days. The Johnstown Tribune reported only three days without
moisture for the period from November 1 to December Following this date, April had eight more days of rain
during the month. May had eleven days of rain; 5 one of which was a fall in excess of six inches. While the â€¦
average rainfall for the first six months was seventeen inches for the whole state, a total of twenty-one inches
fell in the period,--four inches above average. The duration of the storm at some stations was thirty-six hours.
The storm had general characteristics which made it unusual for such an extensive change of weather. The
storm moved at an unusually slow pace, and at a regular speed. High temperatures were shown in some areas;
while low temperatures from frost to snow prevailed in others. Local storms in this vast cyclonic movement
were unusually violent. Saturation was dense and rainfall enormous. A pressure area over the Atlantic Ocean
turned the winds to a south-to-east direction although they usually moved from south to west. Since the
following day, Thursday, May 30, would be Memorial Day and no paper would be published, the weather
forecasts for the remainder of the month was also given in the Wednesday issue: A Storm of considerable
energy has developed in Southwestern Texas, which is now centered in the Mississippi Valley, moving
northeastward. General rain has fallen within the track of the storm. Elsewhere fair weather has prevailed. The
temperature is unusually low throughout the lake region, heavy frost having occurred in many places and light
frosts are also reported from the county districts in this locality, with no perceptible damage, however. The
temperature has risen slightly in all other districts. The barometer has fallen decidedly in the Mississippi
Valley with manifestations of cyclonic disturbances, and is highest in the extreme Northwest. Threatening
weather and rain, with conditions favorable for thunderstorms during the latter part of Thursday and Friday,
slightly warmer. A territory from New Jersey to central West Virginia was the earliest areas to receive the
rain, where it began at 1 a. Four hours later, New York and Virginia had rain. Although rain covered the whole
state, a smaller area of about 12, square miles received the greatest burden of the storm. The densest rain
extended over a territory from Harrisburg to Johnstown and from McConnellsburg to Tioga. Floods cover
Pennsylvania The magnitude of both the storm and Flood of can best be shown by describing the condition of
the streams of Pennsylvania which were forced to carry the huge load of the storm. East of the Alleghenies,
the Susquehanna was the principal stream draining from the continental divide. On the western side, the
Allegheny and the Youghiogheny branch of the Monongahela drew off the water from the hills. In the
highlands, the Juniata on the east and the Conemaugh on the west rose highest in the mountains and coursed
through the narrowest ravines. In many of these streams, a three-inch rainfall would produce a flood. A six to
eight-inch rain would produce the greatest flood that the state had ever known. The flood marks of and were
surpassed in ; buildings built above the water lines were swept away by the surging [sic] Wreck and ruin from
the floods â€¦The destruction of bridges greatly impeded recovery from the flooding. From Renovo to
Harrisburg, six large bridges were swept away while eight more were damaged. Six miles of railroad track was
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displaced; three miles of roadbed washed out; twenty-seven miles of telegraph lines destroyed. From Renovo
to Clearfield, nine bridges were destroyed; six miles of roadbed washed out; fifteen miles of track overturned.
On the Juniata, ten bridges were lost and four destroyed from Duncannon to Tyrone. With the storm causing
damage in twenty-five counties in the state, innumerable county bridges and culverts were also torn loose.
From the mouth of the Susquehanna, northward and westward, every tributary to the great river had created a
trail of ruin and desolation. Reservoirs had been broken; wells and cisterns fouled with refuse and flood water.
Streets were littered with wreckage and covered with slime. Floors and walls of homes and other buildings
were covered with mud. Cellars stayed filled with water until they were pumped out. Dead animals, garbage,
offal, and rubbish impeded the rich and poor alike as they wandered through the damp, reeking towns. Record
rainfall When communication lines had been patched for emergency service, the state and federal weather
reporters sent their reports. Then the strength of the storm appeared through the measurements of rainfall at
stations for the Susquehanna River system.
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8: Pittsburgh - Wikipedia
Pittsburgh, Pa. Dec 31,- The LeaderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Franklin, (Pa) special says that five engineers were killed in the Meadville
collision. Twelve or fifteen other persons are severely injured, and there are many minor casualties.

Michael Bezallion was the first to describe the forks of the Ohio in a manuscript, and later that year European
fur traders established area posts and settlements. General John Forbes finally took the forks in Forbes began
construction on Fort Pitt , named after William Pitt the Elder while the settlement was named "Pittsborough".
Fort Pitt is notable as the site of an early use of smallpox for biological warfare. Lord Jeffery Amherst ordered
blankets contaminated from smallpox victims to be distributed in to the tribes surrounding the fort. The
disease spread into other areas, infected other tribes, and killed hundreds of thousands. By the terms of the
Treaty of Fort Stanwix , the Penns were allowed to purchase the modern region from the Iroquois. A survey
referenced the future city as the "Manor of Pittsburgh". On March 8, Bedford County, Pennsylvania was
created to govern the frontier. One of its earliest industries was boat building for settlers of the Ohio Country.
In , Thomas Viceroy completed a town plan which was approved by the Penn family attorney. Pittsburgh
became a possession of Pennsylvania in The following year, the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette was started, and in ,
the Pittsburgh Academy was chartered. Unrest during the Whiskey Rebellion of resulted in federal troops
being sent to the area. By , glass manufacture began, while the population grew to around 1, Settlers came via
routes over the Appalachian Mountains or through the Great Lakes. Fort Pitt now Pittsburgh at the source of
the Ohio River became the main base for settlers moving into the Northwest Territory. By , Pittsburgh was
producing significant quantities of iron, brass, tin, and glass. On March 18, , the year-old local government
became a city. It was served by numerous river steamboats, that increased trading traffic on the rivers. In the s,
many Welsh people from the Merthyr steelworks immigrated to the city following the aftermath of the
Merthyr Rising. By the s, Pittsburgh was one of the largest cities west of the Allegheny Mountains. The Great
Fire of Pittsburgh destroyed over a thousand buildings in The city rebuilt with the aid of Irish immigrants who
came to escape the Great Famine. Coal mining and iron manufacturing attracted waves of European
immigrants to the area, increasingly from southern and eastern Europe, and including many Catholics and
Jews. While Pennsylvania had been established as a free state after the Revolution, enslaved African
Americans sought freedom here through escape as refugees from the South, or occasionally fleeing from
travelers they were serving who stayed in the city. There were active stations of the Underground Railroad in
the city, and numerous refugees were documented as getting help from station agents and African-American
workers in city hotels. Many slaves left the city and county for Canada after Congress passed the Fugitive
Slave Act , as it required cooperation from law enforcement even in free states and increased penalties. From
to , the black population in Allegheny County dropped from 3, to 2, as people headed to more safety in
Canada. He adopted the Bessemer process to increase production. Manufacturing was key to growth of
Pittsburgh and the surrounding region. Railroad lines were built into the city along both rivers, increasing
transportation access to important markets. By , non-Hispanic whites were The "Renaissance II" project
followed in , focused on cultural and neighborhood development. There were massive layoffs from mill and
plant closures. While , people lived in the city proper in , a combination of suburbanization and economic
turbulence resulted in a decrease in city population, even as the metropolitan area population increased again.
During the late s recession , Pittsburgh was economically strong, adding jobs when most cities were losing
them. It was one of the few cities in the United States to see housing property values rise. The city is on the
Allegheny Plateau , within the ecoregion of the Western Allegheny Plateau , [43] The Downtown area also
known as the Golden Triangle sits where the Allegheny River flowing from the northeast and Monongahela
River from the southeast form the Ohio River. The convergence is at Point State Park and is referred to as "the
Point. The southern, western, and northern areas of the city are primarily residential. Downtown Pittsburgh
and the Duquesne Incline from Mt. Washington Many Pittsburgh neighborhoods are steeply sloped with
two-lane roads. More than a quarter of neighborhood names make reference to "hills," "heights," or similar
features. They include hundreds of streets composed entirely of stairs, and many other steep streets with stairs
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for sidewalks.
9: Pittsburgh Pirates (Present)
Pennsylvania Necrology Scrapbook (scroll down to "Pennsylvania Genealogy Collection") searchable digitized
scrapbooks (from microfilm) of obituaries clipped from Pennsylvania newspapers from 16 October to 3 March - includes
many Civil War veterans (this is a partial index for this time frame).
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